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COMMERCIAL r
Corrected daily by iIcCoraickCoISILVER
Salt Late ISEM per ounce

Now York J12J4per ounce L

Salt Lake 54250

LEAD
per ton-

i
I

I Now York 4Hc per pound

I WEATHER REPORT

J War Department Division ot Tele-
grams

¬

and Reports for tha benefit of
Commerce and Agriculture

BATVT LIKE CITY NOT 23 80
L° In Ptfl-
ajo

pm-
940 1210 <T-

BiT3iaeter ZWB4395 29 SS

Thermometer 25 S3 SJ 31

Humidity 28 50 CI G9

Direction wind Calm Calm Calm Calm

Mil per Hoar 0 0 0 4
8t ta of Weather Cldy TJine Thns HjSnojr-
Bamfall for 21 ottis003 of fan 1c-
Mxlmnmj tThe7Mdeg SS mthlniua t 22-

J
j

CRAIG SitSI COTIJSL

UTAH HONEY in 2 pound cans
at G F BROOKS o28

Will Sell Cheap-

I an tired of the SecondHand
Business and positively do intend to
wind up my interests in Bait Lake
Oily My stock consists of Houaehold

I
Goods Horses Carriages etc Toe
Largest Stock in the Territory

ol JOHN CBANE

D 0 YOUNG Civil Engineer and
Architect Office in Old Constitution
Building P O Box 654 al

WHEKY AKD other Punches Tom
and Jerry and every kind of Hot
Drinks at the-

n BUSINESS RinrLE Boons

WE SHALL OFFER the follow¬

ing GREAT BARGAINS in our
extraordinary Kid Glove Bale
Victoria Operas worth 1B for 50c

II Dark 5150 for G5o-
II Black 150 for 75c

This presents a RARE OPPORTU-
NITY

¬

in this floP of which our
patrons should avail themselves

nlO COHN BEOS

DIAMOND SCARF PINS Diamond

I Earrings Diamond Studs Diamond
Finger Rings at E J SWANKS Gos-

n2i

LUMBER SKINCUES LATH
FLOORINC RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATIMER TAYLOR GOS s

For the Ladies-

We are receiving New Goods every-

day and are now making a specialty
ol Silks which we ofler in Blacks and
Colors price and quality second to
none Satins in every shade and
price to suit all Corduroy And Bro ¬

caded Velvets also a handsome line
ol Droll FUnnele Dont forget that
our Corset are the leading styles and
our Hosiery block is just superb No
trouble to show goods at

n20 WM JEKNINSS SONS

JOB EBINTmG neatly cheaply
wad quickly done at this office

I

To Capitalists
If you want a place to build a

home with surroundings that cannot-
be equalled in Salt Lake City call on
as and wo can please you Room
ample and facilities for every want

n6 AJHJEBEON POMSHOT

The Best Heal Be ¬

tween Chicago anti Ban
Francisco lor 25c at
Gardiners 5S Main
Street sl6

J

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL
I

i To see what improvemeuta now exis
u compared with railway travel only
afewyeara ego To become convince
of this one has only to select for hit
route East the popular and wellknown

CHICAGO NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY

You are landed by the Union Pacific
Railroad in the Union Depot at Coun
cil BlurS where stands the 0 N
WPalace Train composed of Pull-

man Hotel Cars Pullman Sleeping
Oars Elegant Day Qachte
Stacking Baggage Postal Cars
etc ready to convey to passen-

gers

¬

tbiough Iowa and Illinois and

into Chicago Gliding smoothly along
over the superb track of steel rail
through thriving cities and villages
CDtnfortably seated in this train one
scarcely discovers the high rate 01

pIed which he is riding Trains of
tha road are always on time con
le tons sure anti passengers seek-

Ing pleasure comfort safety and
ewe in traveling will find the
I NorthWestern in excess of their
expectations and the greatest of itil
routes to Cbioaff and the East In
Eat upon Tickev gents selling you
TicVeU ria this Buad all Agents sell
them Examine your Tickets and
Wote to buy if they do not read over
this Epad If you wish the Best
Traveling Accommodations you will
bor your Tickets by this Boute
J AHD WILL IWHO OIHEB

THE DisiiKGrjiBHiua feature of the
Beverages told at the Business Sample
Room is PURITY n24

What Shall We Have for Dinner
>N THANKSGIVING t You nan

I find at WL Prices = Eastern Quail
Grouse Turkeys Ducks and Poultry
of every kind Vegetables Groceries
and Fish We have just received
some fine Shelbark Hickory Nuto-

PfiAEL

Ii2

SCARY PINS Pearl Earrings
Pearl Studs Pearl Finger Rings at
E J SWANER Cos n21

You can get all kinds of HOME ¬

MADE WOOLEN GOODS at the
lowest market prices at

BURTON SONS YOUNGS-
o26 1222 First South Street

Returned Home

Mr 0 Richardson Sick Nurse
Twelfth Ward Fourth East Street
has returned having been to Carth ¬

age Illinois with the babe of the
late Mrs Annie Sebree nee Verlner

to tbe grandparents Mr and Mrs
John Vertner welcomed the little
babe in health and safety n24

THE WHEST PUNCHES Tom and
Jerry and all Mixed Drinks at the
Business Sample Rooms are made of
natural distilled liquors n4

A Card of Thanks
Whereas John Sharp superintend-

ent

¬

and James Sharp general

freight and ticket agent of the Utah
Central and Utah Southern railroads-

has kindly favored us with halffare
rates over their roads therefore be it

Besotted That we the grand and
petit jurors in attendance on the
district court of the First Judicial
District of the Territory of Utah con-

vened st Ogden City November
term express our gratitude through
the medium of the press for tho favor
BO kindly extended

Rewired That a copy of the fore-

going resolution be furnished for pub-

lication to the SALT LAKE HERALD

Ogden Junction Salt Lake Tribune
Descrct News and Territorial Enquirer

P CUSICX

Foreman of the grand jury
W L ROBERTS

W D CRorF
1 J PATTIS

Committee in behalf of the petit jury

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFICE t33

The End of the World
Speculations about the probable-

date of the worlds destruction are
ridiculous Wuen a man dies thats
the end ot the world to him and if
the reader of this paragraph is

troubled with a bad cough cold or
sore throfct or difficulty of breathing
hoarseness or any affect on of the
bronchial tubes the but thing he can
do h to pculpone the latal event in ¬

definitely by a prompt resort to
HALES HONEY OP HOREHOUND AND

TAR which will assuredly prpvt tthe
complaint loom terminating in con-

sumption and soon restore his respi

ratory system to a vigorous condition
Sold by druggists everywhere at 50c

and 1 Large iiie much tho cheap ¬

eat
N I E B Ford Oneonta N

Y write Wo are selling HALES

HONEY OP HORZHCUSD AND TAB and

PIKES TOOTHACHE DROPS and both

give entire satisfaction

PIKES TOOTHACHE DROPS CURE IN

ONE MINUTE

ALABASTER 13 SCARCELY more iIBl

maculate than the complexion beau-

tified

¬

with GLESNB SULPHUR BoA
HILLS HAIR AND WHEKEB Dix

slack or Brormt 50 n2i

Violin Cornet Guitar
Instruction given on these instru-

ments by Magnus Olsen Enquire at
Careless Musio Store DIG

WE HAVE a lot of Linsey and Flan-
nel Sheeting Born White and Gray
Blankets and larger stock of Home ¬

made Flannels and Lineeys to select
from than we have ever had before

JOHN 0 CUTLER

I Agent Provo Woolen Mills
027 Old Constitution Building

SASH DOORS AND BLINDS
MOULDINGS BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZES OF WINDOW CLASS-
AT BOTTOM FICURBSi LAT
riMIER TAYLOR dt oo a

Kimball Block Grocery Store
Cheapest in town especially in

Fruits Vegetables Butter etc Bilks
need not appiy SILVER Manager-

In religious faith right to think
In politics republican but opposed to
rascality u19

THE GRAND CENTAL HOTEL 667 to

677 Broadway New York is the
largest and best ventilated Hotel in
the City and being the most centrally
located makes it one of the most de-

sirable
¬

Hotels for both Business and
Pleasure seekers having accommoda-
tion

¬

for over Ooe Thousand Guests
and iin under the Management of

Means Keefer McKinnie Co of

the famous ManbaiUn Beach Hotel
which has no rivals with popular
prices of 3 per day for R Jom and
Board with a small extra charge for

Parlor and Bath Room r 24

Prof S S Hainills Sci-
ence

¬

of Elocution New
Edition Arrived and for
Halo at Dwyers

Select Ball

Under the auspices of the McKenzie
Reform Club will be held in the Em
norium Hall on Thursday eveninc
November 25tb 18SO for the benefit-

of tbe Clnb Tickets admitting gen-

tleman
¬

and ladies 1 to be had of
general committee at tbe ball

T 0 ARMSTRONG JR
n19 Chairman of Committee

You Have No Excuse
Have you any excuse for suffering

with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint
Is there any reason why you should-

go on from day to day complaining
with Sour Stomach Sick Headache
Habitual Coativenees Palpitation ol
the Heart Heartburn Waterbrash
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the
pit 01 the Stomach Yellow Skin
Coated Tongue and Disagreeable
Taste in the Mouth Coming Up ol
Food after eating Low Spirits etc
No It is positively your own fault if

you do Go to your Druggist and get
a Bottle of GREENS AUGUST FLOWER

For 75 cents your cure ia certain but
if you doubt this gei a Sample Bottle
for 10 cents and try it Two doses
will relieve you au1

=

Auction 1 Auction-

Mr

11

Isaac Wolf being about to posi-

tively
¬

retire from the Jobbing Busi¬

ness has instructed me to ofler his en
tire stock at auction commencing at
11 a m Wednesday December 1st
and to continue until the entire stock
is disposed ol without reserve con-

sisting
¬

of Gents Clothing Furnishing
Goods and Notions Tbe stock is en-

tirely new and well selected Coun-
try Merchants will be allowed to bid
upon Job Lots A rare chance and
sale positive No advertising dodge
store for Rent and fixtures for Sale
87 and 89 Main Street-

H A REED Auctioneer-

Dr Carrington
Has removed his office to Second
South street opposite the Deseret
Carriage Shops n23

SUPERB SETS of Jewelry latest de-

signs In the marketat E J BWANEB

S Cos n21

I JEWELRY arid Watches sold at 10
per cent oil for a few days more at
E J EWASER c Cos n21

Furniture Etc
Wa have rv large new and well

selected stock of Furniture Matrasses-
of all kinds Feathers Pillows and
general upholstery

BARRATT BRa
olG 123 to 131 Main Street

Carpets I Carpets I Carpets-

H

1

Dinwoodey wishes you to call
and see tbo new designs of Body and
Tapestry Brussels Carpets with
borders to match Also Three Ply
and extra supers au7

A Fine Thing for tbe Teetb
Fragrant SOZODONT is a com po-

sition of tbe choicest ingredient of
the Oriental veretsble kingdom
Every ingredient is well known to
have a beneficial tiled on the teeth
and gums Its embalming or anti¬

septic property and aromatic fra-

grance makes it a toilet luxury
KOZonONT removes all disagree
ablo odora from trto breath caused by
catarrh tad teeth etc It ia entirely-
free rtm tbe injurious and acrid
properties of tcoth pastes and pow
dera which destroy tbe enamel One
bottle lasts six months

Turkey Dinner
From 1 to 8 pm at the Business
Sample Room on Thanksgiving> Day
Opposite pcstomce D2i

WE OFFER the HANDSOMEST and
CHEAPEST lino of Dolmans and
Ulsters Misses and Children Cloaks
and UlstersI ever seen here moat of
ine styles cannrt be found elsewhere

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTEN
TION to our handsome stock of
Ladies Cloaks which we are deter ¬

mined to clear out before the close of
the season no matter at what sacri
fice COHN BROS

Nay Glade
Have opened a Butcher Shop at 32
First South street where they will
keep tbe Best Meats in season Meat
delivered in any part of the city
Sausage specialty n7

You Can be Happy-

If you will stop all your extravagant
and wrong notions in doctoring your-
self

¬

and families with expensive doc¬

bra or humbug curealls that do
harm always and use only natures
simple remedies for all your ailments

you will be wise well and happy
and save great expense The greatest
remedy for this the great wise and
good will tell you is Hop Bitters
believe it See Proverbs in another
column

Good News for the Ladies
Juet received by express a Large

Assortment of Cloaks and Dolmans-
for Ladies and Children Also clos-

ing
¬

out an Immense Stock of Milli¬

nery Goods of Every Description Call
Early and Secure Bargains

n5 J G BROOD

LESLIES MONTHLIES when
sound make a neat little volume
The HERALD Bindery does work ia
every style and at revocable ratKi

Cant Freacb Good

No man can do a good job of work
preach a good sermon try a lawsuit
well doctor a patient or write a good
article when he feels miserable and
dull with sluggish brain and unsteady
nerves and none should make the
attempt in such a condition when it
can be so easily and cheaply removed-
by a little Hop Bitters See Truths
and Proverb other column

Notice
All communications on business-

to insure immediate attention should
be addressed SALT LAKE HERALD
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPAKT

and not to any individual m14

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFICE

TUTV-
SwflL

ASAN ANTIBILIOUS MEDICINE-

are Incomparable They stimulate the
TORPID LIVERinvi orate the NERV
Otis SYSTEM votanotot1oDIGES-
T V ORGANS create perfect digestion

and regular movement of the bowels

AS AK AHTlMALARIALt
They have no equal t acting na a prmcn-

jyenndcureforBiliOns Bemittent Inter ¬

mittent Typhoid Fevers and Fever and
gue Upon tho healthY action of the

Stomach and Liver depends almost
wholly tho health of the tmnaa race

DYSPEPSIAju
It is for thcure of this disease ot-

tendants SICKHEADACHE NERV-

OUSNESS DESPOKPETfUX CON-

STIPATION FILES ex that these
Pills avagataed such a wide reputation
Ifo remedy was ever discovered that acta

BO speedily and gently on the digestive or
Bans civtoB them tone and vigor to as
B mflata food Thia aeomirplialied the
NERVES are SHAPED the BHAPT-
jfOOBiai P and the BODY RO-

3UST Try this Remedy fairly and you
trill gain a Vigorous Body Pure Blood
StranG Naves and a Cheerful mind

Price 23c 35 3Inrray St N Y

TUTTS HAIR DYE
GBAT HAIH OB WBISXXSS cbanired to a GroUT
Biacr br s saxle applicatiaa oi this Drn It ia
nirts a Xatoral Color and acts InsUnUneoruIr
SoldtrOrczxisuorMnttiezptcaoareceiptof-

SlOffioej35 Murray 8t5 Nw York
v
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DAILY ARRIVALS
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FALL AND WINTER Ijoojiss

COMPLETE STOCK 4
LOW PRICES f I-
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TEASDELnr-

iIi

I

r 1ArriwohJy 1 iijva dr r r

Selected with Care
Elegant Stock

II

New Goods I

fNew Goods j fBoots and Shoes r

I

TV

Quality Guaranteed l

Mens and Boys Clothing r
Shawls and Dress Goods to f r rI J

I f
Inew styles a Specialty
Mammoth Stock-
Departments fully Replenished rPrices Carefully Regulated T
And Unquestionably Low-

s
2l

a
P TEASDELI

f

I

ftLDONT YOU FORGET ITAThat the Best and Most Extensive Assortment of
BOOTS AND SHOES IN UTAH It

Is to be seen at the e

B J Gr B O o nn
L 16

Afr Line of the tCelebrated BURT Shoes kept constantly in Stock A floeAssortment of the very bpst RoMad Work on handCustom Work a S ecially 11ff A Large Stock of Hanan ZXedduVs Pine Goods just recited
140 Main Street JAMES PAYNE L

Walker Bros titi-

J

i

j

t

t

CARPETS CARPETS
t
j

d

t

NEW STOCK j 1

NEW STYLES
J r

NEW DESIGNS
p

We cordially invite our patrons and intending parchaEon of Crpk
examine ourchoice assortment of

I

It

MOQUETTE YELYET tt
BODY AND TAPESTRY BRUSSELS r

THREEPLYS AND INGR1D1t
Also our very beautiful

SOfA AND HEARTH RUGS OTTOMANS c
Having added hundreds of pieces of the i

i

CHOICEST DESIGNS OF THE SEASON

And a Fine Line of Qualities not hitherto kept in this eity wa
feel safe in saying we can pleaee every taste aa to t

QUALITYI PATTERN AND PRICEI

iPBOur Stock is the Largest West of Cliiesge
and Prices as Low as the Lowest iC

0
4

OUR READYMADE i

Clothing Department
J

Is complete in all Latest Styles 8

o

MENS BOYS Jinm flimnniJiwiW-

bhli

CLOImNGJ
is being sold at very close figures I

0

CENTS HATS YOUTHS HATS I
1

BOYS HATS CHILDRENS HATS-

All
tithe Newest and Nobbiest Styles of the BiiaoD

0 Ii

Just Received a Carefully Selected Stock of 1 4

FRENCH AND ENGLISH SUITING
VgsiujsSJ DoesMns Broad moths Tricots Etc

And a Nice Variety of
J

TAILORS TRIMMINGS AND CLOAK CLOTHS
A

n Street Car Line
D Some time ago we paUubed that it

iad been determined to extend the

i etreat oar line in the southwestern
part of the city Superintendent-
Arnold states that iti is hardly prob ¬

able the work will be commenced
this winter but early in the spring it
will be inaugurated and carried cut
The ties and iron are all on hand
and the delay ia merely the result of
the exercise of judgment It will be
extended perhaps two blocks south ot
tbe Chit House corner and three
blocks west

Stabbed-
On Friday evening last a party

was held at Dinlab During the
evening B couple of individuals J
Stinson and E Adams who were in
attendance at the dance got into an
altercation which resulted event
ually in the former using a knife upon
the latter cutting an ugly gash
in the back of Adams shoulder
about eight inches in length besides
stabbing him in the left breast Ala
though the wounds are serious it i
thoagnt

ii
tbat they are not necessarily

dangerous Stinson was brought to
Ogden for safe keeping and was to
have had A hearing this afternoon

Ogden Junction

1 Fnneral Services
On Tuesday as announced funeral

services were bell orer the remains
of the late Mrs F P Teasdel mother
of S P Teasdel Esq at her sons
residence in the Twentieth Ward
There were present a very large num-
ber of needs A condolatory address
was delivered by President Goo Q
Cannon and a few remarks personal
reminiscences by Elder OVSpencer
The remains were followed to the
cemetery by a largo number of car-
riages

¬

and all tbat was lett of Mother
Teasdel was returned to the dust
whence it came but which had been

I Enobled by an exalted spirit

r CITY COUNCIL
I

Proceedings at the City Council on
Tuesday evening November 23 1880

Mayor laitle presiding

Christopher Sproat petitioned that
5 be returned to him that amount

having been paid in error on his city
taxes Refened to tbe committee-
on claims

Everill Seaman petiticned for the
transfer ot the unexoired portion of
their licenses at tbe Delta Saloon
First South street to Walter K Con-
rad who would continue tbe buiineis
at that place until tbe expiration of
the licenses Granted

The committee on improvements
to whom was referre3 the petition ot
W W Casper alsukiDg the Cotta
oil to reconsider their action adopting
tbe upper canal route and the re
monitranoa of E H Williams et al
against the reconsideration said ac-

tion reported that they bad carefully
considered both petition ana remon-
strance and had concluded thai
neither should influence the Council
in its final action and recommended-
that the entire matter be referred to
the committee of the whole Council
Adopted-

Bill of Samuel H Hill for one No
24 Fire on the Hearth stove 79
WI s allowed

The following appropriations were
made Te Dennis Long Co for
water pipe 436767 to the Jordan
and Salt Lake City Canal 20000 to
the water works contingent fund
2000 to tbe street supervisors con-

tingent
¬

fund 1000
Tbe committee on enrollment re

ported that An ordinance relating to
the city estray pound had been
properly enrolled signed by the
Mayor and filed in the office of the
city recorder-

On motion Mr James Shelmerdine
was appointed city estray pound
keeper

Adjourned for one week

Ossood vs Connor
The suit of rS O good vs P EConnor involving a fourth interest

the Great Basin Mine which has
been in progress before Judge Hunter-
for rome days past terminated rather
suddenly on Tuesday The defense-
was still making its case and offered
in evidence the judgment of a jus ¬

tices court under which Osfioods
interest in the mine had been sold
It was shown that Oggood was in-
debted

¬

to one Benites for goods and
tbe suit brought against Osgood for
the recovery of the payment for
goods was tried by L Bethnne and
under the judgment obtaine in this
suit Ocgooda interes shown
Mr Brown attorney for Oagood
showed also that at the time Bethune
tried the case KB justice of the peace
he was bookkeeper for Benites tbe
plaindfl and thus interested
and voluminous proof was brought
to show that in such a case
where the jusice of tbe peace
iU interested can no more sit
on it than can a juror who is inter-
ested

¬

After the argument that fol-

lowed
¬

Judge Hunter decided that tbe
judgment ot the jueticas court was
void by the fact of the justice being
interested This was equivalent to a
nonsuit on the part oi the defense
and when tbe case was given to the
jury Judge Hunter instructed them
to bring in a verdict for the plaintiff
which was accordingly done

El Dorado Canyon-
A writer in the Silver Reel Mine

eays concerning El Dorado Cauon
In answer to many inquiries relative
to El Dorado Csuon District I will
give you a brief description Situated-
in

l

Lincoln county Nevada in the
range of mountains ruuning parallel
with the Colorado River it extends-
to the river a distance ot twelve
miles On the north side of this
canon about midway between the
Colorado and the summit of the
mountain is the South Western Corn ¬

panys mites This Company has a
15gtamp mill with White Howelohlorodizing furnace to
haul their ore at an expense of 325
per ton The ore or vein matter is
white spar Our former townsman
R G Knox is general manager and
Frank Lougbrey assayer for this
company Almost opposite on the
south side of the cauocu tbe new dis-

trict
¬

begins and extends sontherly
about three miles and westerly about I

six miles From FrofejaorJenning
who has made a careful study of this
district I learn that the formation ia-

syenite
J

the veinfilling quartz cary¬

ing a chloride
The moat promising mines are the

January Lone star Silver Legion
Silver Eagle Morning Star Cnam
pion Mohasko 0 K Gilt Stand
By with several others on which some
work it being done The first loca-

tions
¬

were made in this district last
January but little work has been
done as the ducoveiers could not
dispose of the ore extracted Now
howevEr that a custom mill n on the
way more work will probably be done-
in the next four months than has
been since the discovery of tbe dis ¬

trict There is ready for shipment to
the new mill 300 tons or more of ore
the estimated value of which is Zoper ton and much more will be
the dumps before the mill is ready to
start up Messrs Fife Goodhur Co
are tbe owners of this mill and are
pushing it to completion

The difficulty m obtaining water
has delayed prospecting When the
distance 7 to 9 miles tpack water
with the thermometer averaging
and the want of everything 141
to prosecute walk is considered
plain why development has not been
more rapid With the new mi a

I store at which to supply from the
warm season over we can look to the
net six mouths for developments
that will make El Dorado a mining
camp in production as yet it baa
only been such in name

Hacallister
Considering the state of the weather

last night the attendance at the
Theatre when Prof Macallister gave
his second performance was quite
large The entertainment as stated
was different from that of tbe pre-

ceding
¬

evening and introduced ai
before some excellent and new tricks
and some not so new At the con
elusion of tbe entertainment the
drawing of gift prizes followed and
many excellent and valuable articles
were drawn The prize of 10 was
drawn by John MIler of the Eleventh
Ward the elegant lilver cake basket
valued at 25 fell to MISS Mable
Sohaffer of the Nineteenth Ward
Tonight a Beautiful pitcher valued
at 35 will be the principal prize
with the usual quantity of other use-

ful and valuable articles guaranteed
Another complete change of pro
gramme iis announced

The Coal
Should the coal supply prove in

sufficient to keep pace with the dc-

mande and the smelters be forced to

shut down it will not be without
serious results While it may give
more coal to some citizens it wi
entail great less on the
smelters and threw a couple hun-

dred men at least out of work who
can ill aflord to be idle All day on
Tuesday teams were family engaged-

and with the assurance of Super-

intendent
¬

Clark that the supply can
doubtless be increaee it is to he
hoped such will not be

reached It is a question if it would
not be better to strain a point and
keep the smelters running in order
that laborers may not be thrown out
of employment

ABOUT APPRENTICES

And Also a Few Words in Refer-
ence

¬

to EmployersS-

ALT LAKE City Nov 22 1880

Editors Herald

In your issue of Saturday last I
noticed an editorial article upon the
subject of apprentices While I nm
in hearty accord with some of the
ideas therein expressed I must say
that you do the majority of boys at
present learning trades that I am
acquainted with a gross injustice
You seek to throw all the blame upon
the boys and this is not just by any
means Granting that some boys do
leave or have left ther employer
before they had gained a thorough
knowledge of the art or trade which
they desired to learn an investigation
into the causes attached thereto will
I am sure reveal the fact teat the
blamo iL at least equally dividedI

among the employer and employed-
I have in rica now a company that
with ono or two exceptions hasI

treated its apprentices well not as
they should have been treated by
any means They took these boys
and under a written agreement
promised to learn them the art
trade or mystery of the profession
to which they belonged There are
several branches to their trade and a
thorough knowledge of all of them
was wnat the indentures called for
But did the boys get this knowledge
No they did not and as a natural
result were turned out at the end of
four years with no knowledge of the
trade they had endeavored to learn
save of the least important part To ¬

day these youths are unable to per ¬

form the work they should be able tbecause ot the shortcomings of
employers Other boys working at
tbe same place and who have been
there two or three vears foreseeing
that if they remained there tll theyi
were grayheaded they know
but very little more than they do
now have also abandoned their situ-
ations

¬

in preference to being turned
out as botches and are now look-
ing

¬

out for other employment
was not a prospect of higher wagesIj
that induced these boys to IRRVR

cause they are willing to work for
even less than they were getting
providing they had some assurances-
of knowing something about their
profession at the expiration of their
apprenticeship I am satIsfied that
these cases mentioned are but-
a faw in comparison with
many others and the cause
of most of them if not
of nil can be traced to pecuniary
greed and selfishness on tbe part of
employers The main object whh
many employers is to get all they can
out apprentice whether the boys
ever learn the trade or not is a sec-
ondary

¬

consideration This is a bad
state otr aflairf but it is true I ad-

mit
¬

that there are plenty of boys
who will never be skilled workmen-

if they hove every ehow to become to
again there are many who

will bo it they have a chance to per-
fect themselves in the trades which
they desire to learn I too wick
there 1 a good apprentice law in
Utah end that the youth here could-
be courted or coerced into acquiring
knowledge of trades and becoming
as independent as they might be by
long terms of apprenticeship and-
I would also like to see a law tbat
would compel employers carry out
tbeir agreements and do the just
thing by their apprentices instead of
pnrauinir lbs course that tco manv
of hem do now that is getting nil
the money possible to be made out of
the boys anxious and willing learn
trade and giving the youths very

if any knottltdge lnvreturn-
tberelor Bich a law will be bailed
with delight by all wellmeaning em-

ployers
¬

and all boys desiring to ob-

tain
¬

a thorough knowledge of any

frt trade or mystery But the
piratical employers will not take such
a cheerful look at it Let such a law
be once enacted and the trouble
ab ut boys leaving their employers
before the expiration of their sppren-
ticeahip will in a great measure be
stopped VIDI

PERSONAL I

Lieut Kimball is in town e route
from Fort Hall to Fort Cameron

Hon William Budge late presi ¬

dent of tbe European mission arrived
Irora Liverpcol on Tuesday morning
He has been absent over two year
and returns in good health
spirits He was accompanied by
Elder Hugh WaUcn of this city who
returns from a two years mission in
Great Britain Mr Budge leaves for
bis home in Bear Lake this morning-
and on the 1st proximo will start for
Boise Idaho to attend the eeesion ot
the legislature of which he jis a mem-
ber

¬

Mr Holster Explains and
Verifes

SALT LAKE CiTY Nov 23 sEditors Herald
Your Dillon correspondent H D

J t notices a statement in the Utah
Commercial respecting Charley
lawieg of the Valley House at
Dillon and says tbe statement is
lie Iwas as follows

al
A Jitr Hawkes keeps a placo

the Valley House where the
pa 8Dgera generally top but to Silt
Later we will say tint it ia a good houe

The table is wel enough
considering but lodging 8night
and in proportion if a roan merely occu
PiM a chair We taw a gentleman
chargeIquarter for sitting in a chair

hours the mon ing we came in
and we ourielves charged bnlf I dollarwr an hours snooze in a rough bunk with
the proprietor

I wrote tne article in the Corn
nwciaJ
R

and I dont publish le P
aio re of Qreenabnrg was

travelng with me anj we arrived in
stage at Dillon one chilly

morning about an hour behind time
having had to haul a wagon behind
the stage It was about 3 oclock
Being strange in the place we went
to tbe Valley House seeing a light
there The proprietor stirred up and
recharged the fire gave us on request
three or four slices of bread and meat
and laid himself down in a bunk inthe bar room remarking that his beds
were all lull One of the passengers
laid down on the floor with a big
buffalo coat over him I laid down
on the floor with my head on the flap j

of his coat and Mr Moore sat in a
cnair by the stove I fell asleep but
in an hour or 1088 I euppcee awoke
with a bad cold in tbe throat andwas about to occupy a chair when
Hawks raised up aad said Come
and lay here with me which I did
it being then daybreak After break ¬
fast I threw halt a dollar on the desk
and the clerk remarke That dnntpay your bill for break ¬

fast and half a dollar for lodging Ipaid i of courEe and probably should
never have published anything
it il fifr Moore had not abut
remarked when I spoke of it that he
was charged and paid two bits for
sitting m the chair then I thou
it as well to give Mr Hawks tbe bene ¬
fit of a brief notice which I did Iianyone doubts my word about it they
can verity it by referring to Mr
Moore address as above

0 J HOLE

Bible Society in SpringrilleSP-
BIKGVILLE Nov 22 1880

Editors Herald

Will you kindly grant me the favor
of giving to jour readers this brief
account ol Rev Dr H D Fisher
superintendent in Bpringvile in
connection with the American Bible
Society

Yesterday the doctor visited us as
per announcement and gave us a
tally rounded daye labor aa follows

Firat adtirecaedtne Sunday scncol
of the Latter day taint at their meet-
ing

¬

house at 10 am second tbe
congregation at the tame place at 21

pm third the Presbyterian Sun ¬

day school at 330 pm fourth the
Presbyterian congregation at C80 p-

At
m

the close of this last service a
branch society auxiliary to the Utab
County Bible Society was organized-
with twentyone members and the
following officers elected viz presi-
dent

¬

John S Boyer vice president
George W Leonard secretary D C
Johnson treasurer D L Crandall

Additional members of executive
committee Meairs A Staten ir
James Stromeon William H Carter

The executive committee took im ¬

mediate steps for a thorough canvass
of the town to secure members and
funda for the continual prosecution
of the work

Doctor Fisher met everywhere-
with great cordiality and encourage ¬

ment and lull houses greeted him at
each service held

Yery respectfully
QEO W LEONARD

Third District Court
Proceedings at the District Court

on Tuesday Chief Justice Hunter
presiding

L S Osgccd vs P E Connor
jury instructed for plaintifl verdict
for plaintiff thirty days stay allowed

Thos Slater vs H 0 Sburtlifl et
al dismissed all costs paid by de¬

fendant
I Morrs et al vs H M May ten

days additional time allowed pJintif
to file notice on motion for

Court adjourned unt Wednesday

morning at 10

Literature-
Last nights trail brought to Mr

Dwyer the December number of

Itslies Lady Magazine Hare
Bazar for December 4tb No 46

class M I Standard Series con-

taining
¬

the life and work of Chas
H Spurgeon by Rev W H Yarrow
and No 149 ot the Franklin Square
Library containing He tbat inot when he may I by Mrs
phant

CHIPS-

I-

Macalhisterappeara atlhe Theatre
tonight

Bees are avaricious they cell all
their honey

The maximum thermometer on
Tuesday 38 °

minimum 22
A 2 oclock this morning abut six

inches of uow covered the
Itia stated that 700 orders were

taken for coal in one day recently
The long xpecte storm set in on

non and continued-
all night

A party wi be given in tbe Thir-
teenth Assembly Rooms on
Friday night

Notwithstanding the storm on
Tuesday the streets presented quite-
a busy appearance

The home miesionaries of this take I

will meet in the Oounci House thii
evening at 7

The matter of the canal route it
still undecided the Council last even-
ing

¬

not determining the question

Regular mettnJ of the Alert En-
gine

¬

8 tonight at 730
oclock eoarp JHS R Beck Secy

Tbe only bullion shipments reo
ported on Tuetday were lour bars ol
Ontario bullion valued at t472521

Iis stated that tbe Utah Eastern is
completed to Kimballg Au ¬

thentic word to that eflect however
is wanting-

A nice two story adobe buildinr
very substantial it in course of erec-
tion

¬

at Grantsville which iit to be oc-
cupied

¬

by tbe Coop
The Union Pacific was one hour

late last nigh the Utah Central

waite distributed
mail was brought

The City Council at iU session last
night made the ordinance regarding
the estray pound a law and Mr Shel ¬

merdine was appointed keeper
It is Btatedkthat the Union lacific

has suspended work on its road to
Park City for the winter How true
this report may be is unknown

Ibe committee to whom the peti ¬

tion regarding the Utah Eastern was
referred did not report last evening
The committee will probably meet
this afternoon

Instead of wandering miles away
for gameless sport tomorrow some
of the shots of the Tenth Ward will
indulge in an oldfashioned chicken
shoot at Fullers Hill and invite all
amateur shots to join them To
commence about 10 oclock

On Tuesday the two tramps ar
rested on Monday night for stealing a
ride over the Utah Central Railroad
were each brought Leforo Judge
Pyper and appearing industrious
men and pleading guilty to vag ¬

rancy were each fined 1An Ohio man ambitious to be
president has met with a sad mis¬

fortune Encouraged by Garfields
success he hired out as a driver of a
canal boat and bad just succeeded in
getting tbe mules started when one
of them reached around and kicked-
his brains out

Dr Cotter says that butter is the
beat brain food We have been of
that opinion for many years end
even in our earliest youth we were
accustomed to the consumption of it
modifying the taste of the butter by a
stratum ot bread below and a layer of
sugar above

Judge Pyper sentenced a boy to
thirty days work on the streetfor-
T gr ncj IIo dloliknl c Q8

the boy pleaded so bar but owing to
tho fact that be tbing to do
the judge felt he must be cruel only-
to bo kind and gave him work
food and a bed for the next thirty

daysThe
cullud barber Miller who

is quito 1 notorious if not a public
character is in trouble again The
other day he sold out his barber shop
entire and woe about to make tracks-
for a Ifairer land when Constable B
Y Hampton attached his traps for
the sum of 83 which he is owing a
grocery firm in town He says he
had no intention of leaving the city
but had sent all hs traps away

There ia a man who lives across the
street i

And when the geursome night is passed
and gone

And birds the ghastly morning skyly
greet

He walks a mower round his verdant
lawn-

It is eo sweet to stretch upon your rack
And

back
know his shirt ijplitting up the

BORN
POSTER In the Sventh Ward this

city at 1040 a m November 23rd to
the wife of Henry C foster a daughter
All well


